
NEWSLETTER #3 

Scientific program update on the website  

One evening one event! Monday: musical aperitif with Nadamas band! 

- Tuesday: guided tour in the museum of Time – Wednesday: Gala dinner 

at the Citadelle of Besançon 

Arrival Sunday in Besançon  

https://ess16.sciencesconf.org/   
Recommendations: oral communication slots of 10 min + 5 min questions, and poster size is A0.  

After the Monday poster session, we will 
offer an enjoyable musical aperitif with  
Nadamas. The members of this local band 
set themselves apart with an original music, 
which founds its roots in ragga as well as in 
musette or ska. With a great deal of humor, 
the six musicians will transmit their        
communicative energy with a mix of brass, 
drums, accordion and guitar.  

https://www.nadamas.fr/  

If you arrive Sunday 15th in Besançon, we            

recommend the visit of some nice places at   

walking distances from the conference center 

KURSAAL (some museums are free on        

Sundays). For romantic people or keen to learn 

about history, there is the Victor Hugo birthplace 

- 140 Grande Rue – www.besancon.fr/hugo. For those interested in watch and clock 

manufacturing, or simply interested by the visit of the sumptuous setting of the 

Grandvelle Palace (XVI century), the Museum of Time is for you - 96 Grande Rue -  

www.mdt.besancon.fr/. And for the specialists, the Regional fund for contemporary 

art (FRAC) on the banks of the river Doubs is awaiting you - 2 Passage des arts -  

www.frac-franche-comte.fr//index.php.  

Early registration starts at 6pm in Kursaal conference center.  

Optional visits after ESS16 – Thursday afternoon  

For our guests, we organize a visit of the                
surroundings of Besançon starting at 2pm at the   
conference centre. First stop at the “Salines Royales 
d’Arc et Senans”. Designed by Claude-Nicolas       
Ledoux (1736-1806), a visionary architect, the Royal 
Saltworks site is a rare and an exceptional example of 
industrial architecture history included on the 
UNESCO world heritage list since 1982. http://
www.salineroyale.com/ 

Then we will pay a visit to a local cooperative winery, and have the opportunity 
for some scientific testing of Jura wines. http://www.fruitiere-de-pupillin.com/.  

We will be back in the evening for a farewell diner in Besançon downtown.  

Thanks to our 

supports 

Railways strikes 

Due to a social movement,       
perturbation may occur in rail  
transportation on Friday 13th 
and Saturday 14th, as well as    
Wednesday 18th and     
Thursday 19th. Some trains 
may be cancelled. To secure 
your departure, a support 
team will help you during the 
conference to check if your 
return train is running, or to 
find an alternative (buses or 
ride-sharing)  
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